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SUN PEAKS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
4040 Sundance Drive, Sun Peaks, BC 

Phone: (250) 578-7227    Fax: (250) 377-2223 
Mailing Address: c/o HGEC, 245 Kitchener Cres, Kamloops BC  V2B 1B9 

 
 

 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 

Nov 7 Remembrance Day Assembly 

Nov 12 Remembrance Day Stat - 
NO SCHOOL 

Nov 14 PAC meeting 8:45 am 
Cahilty Kitchen & Taproom 

Nov 15 Come Read With Me 

Nov 16 School IN Session 

Nov 17 Opening Day for Ski Hill 
Dec 3 Pro D day – NO SCHOOL 

Dec 13 Report Cards go Home 
Dec 19 Christmas Concert 

Dec 20 Last Day of Classes 
Dec 24 – Jan 4 Christmas Break 

Jan 7 Back to School 
 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
It has been a busy month full of learning in October. The 

students are all working hard and we are seeing some 

fantastic gains with the students. I have enjoyed going 

into the classrooms and seeing all of the excellent effort 

the students are putting into their work and how hard 

they are trying to improve, learn and grow. 

One of our main school learning goals this year is 

building foundational skills, particularly in reading and 

math. A great way to improve literacy in our children is 

to read with them and to them every day. We encourage 

you to spend 15-20 minutes an evening to read with 

your children. If you are looking for strategies in how to 

best support your child with reading, we will be having a 

“Come Read With Me” session on November 15th for the 

parents in the Kindergarten and Grade 1 class. Fiona 

Claire, Literacy Outreach Coordinator for Literacy in 

Kamloops, will be coming to present strategies to help 

support your young reader at home. I hope that you will 

be able to attend. For math, an excellent way to improve 

a student’s number sense is to play board games and 

card games with them. The more access they have to 

playing with numbers, the more comfortable they will 

become. 

Finally, as the weather gets colder, please ensure 

students come prepared with a warm jacket, toque and 

gloves, as well as indoor shoes to change into. It is 

important that students are outside in the fresh air 

during recess and lunch, but it is important they come 

prepared for it. As we move closer to ski season it is 

important that the students are ready for it. Please read 

the attached messages regarding Opening Day and 

beyond.  

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
Our assembly will be held on November 7th at 10:30 am. 
Although room is tight, parents are welcome to come 
and join us for this important 
assembly. It will be taking 
place in the grade K/1 room. 
This is a somber assembly. We 
ask that parents and students 
do not clap after the 
performances.  
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ATTENDANCE 

Sun Peaks has a Safe Arrival program. Rather than 
contacting the teacher to report your child's absence, 
please use one of the three methods provided BEFORE 
8:30am. You can report via a free, downloadable app, or 
through the Web, or by a toll-free phone number. If you 
need more information, please contact Angela Pinette in 
the office. It’s free and it’s easy. PLEASE report to the 
Safe Arrival Program AND your child’s 
teacher absences that are more than 
one day. Teachers would like to know if 
a student will be away for a period of 
time. Thank you for your cooperation.  

 

COME READ WITH ME 

SAVE the DATE: Come Read With Me will 
be held on Thursday, November 15th, from  

8:15 am- 10:00 am. This 
parent/child session for the 
Kindergarten and Grade 1 class 
is to give parents the 
opportunity to learn positive 
reading strategies to help their 

child at home. A handbook for parents “Reading 
Success at Home” is used. Parents practise the 
strategies with their child in the classroom before 
leaving. Students/parents will be given a book at the 
end of the session. Invitations will be coming home 
soon. All Kindergarten/Grade 1 students and 
parents are invited to attend this session, even if 
you have attended before. 

 

SKI PASSES & OPENING DAY 

Soon the snow will be flying and once the ski hill 
opens, we will be skiing with students at lunch and 
for our gym classes.  Please make sure that your 
child comes to school prepared with the needed 
equipment. Also, a reminder that students will need 
a ski pass in order to ride on any of the lifts. Make 
sure your student has their pass with them every 
day. If this is a problem, please come and see Mr. 
Johnson as soon as possible to work out a 
solution. We are looking forward to the season 
starting! 
 
As the ski season begins it will be very important 
that all students are able to get all their gear on and 

off efficiently and on their own. For the younger 
students, this will be especially important as they 
will not have had as much practice at it. Please have 
your child practice getting their gear on and off, 
including buckling/unbuckling their boots, a few 
times before the season begins. We don't want 
them to lose time getting ready when they could be 
skiing. In addition, extra parental support at lunch 
during the first week that the ski hill is open is 
always appreciated. 
 
Safety is a prime concern when we send the 
students out skiing. If your child has not skied 
before, please do not send them to ski at lunch until 
they have had lessons and are 
comfortable skiing on their 
own. We do not have enough 
supervision at that time to 
support non-skiers and want it 
to be a positive experience for 
all the children. You are always 
welcome to come at lunch and take your child out 
with you to provide them with more individual 
practice as well. 

 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 

As the weather 
continues to cool 
down, please 
ensure that your 
child has 
appropriate 

clothing and footwear for outside. Gloves, toques 
and snow pants become a necessity at this time of 
year. Also, we really want to do our best to keep the 
classrooms dry, so we ask all students to have a pair 
of inside shoes which will not go outside. All outside 
gear is to come off before they come into the 
classroom. This helps us to keep our school cleaner 
and safer. 

 

STRINGS PROGRAM 
Every Thursday: Strings 
program for intermediate 
students taking part. 
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PAC CORNER 
Our next PAC meeting is on Wednesday,  
November 14th, at 8:45 pm at Cahilty Ceek  
Kitchen & Taproom. All parents are welcome to 
attend. 

 
The first fundraiser for the year has begun. Sun 
Peaks Elementary School apparel line of shirts, 
shorts, hoodies, etc., are now available for ordering 
online. The deadline for orders is November 6th. 
Orders will be delivered to the school. Please direct 
any questions to the PAC. 

Link:  Place my clothing order 
 
Safety First!  Our mandatory student vests are 
designed to be bright and in uniform for safety and 
student camaraderie.  The vest fits over-top of ski 
jackets and will fit a bit large to allow room for 
movement.  The PAC supplies these vests and we 
ask an annual $15 user fee be collected so that we 
can purchase and maintain them year after year.  
We will begin sizing this upcoming week 
and Sun Peaks PAC will be distributing our red 
logo'd vests for each student once we get closer to 
opening day (Money will not be collected until Vest 
distribution). 
 
Art Cards: proofs will be coming home soon.  

 
DOGS on LEASHES 
 

Just a reminder to please 
keep your dog on a leash as 
you come to pick up your 
children, both here and in the 
village. We don't want to 
have an unfortunate 
encounter with any of the 
students. 

WALKING TO SCHOOL 
As the weather starts to change it is important to 
review the dropping off and picking up expectations 
at the school. As everyone is aware, our school is 
located in a very unique location in our beautiful 
mountain resort. The main drop off and pick up 
point is located at the Village Day Lodge, and 
students are asked to walk up the magic carpet to 
get to school. This is part of the culture of the 
school and is an excellent way for the students to 
burn off energy in the morning and to get into class 
prepared to work and learn. As a school, we are 
encouraging all students to walk up and not be 
dropped off on Sundance Drive. Each teacher will 
be talking with their class about this and 
encouraging them all to walk up and down. In order 
for this to be successful, we ask that parents drop 
their children off at 
the day lodge with 
enough time to 
spare to walk up. 
We appreciate your 
support in making 
this a success.  
 
We do recognize 
that there can be extenuating circumstances why 
your child may not be able to walk up. If so, please 
contact me and we can make arrangements.  
 
In addition, the entry into the school will soon be 
closed and drop off at the corner of Sundance Drive 
is strictly forbidden. Please see the attached note 
from Colin Cannon, Fire Chief. 

 

 
 

http://click.ordermygear.com/wf/click?upn=TGEMyWGmYN7OeaTZJWI3qi6vgoIWcaoRR6I-2FQyAFMYmisccCOnfGeMuLHR295cJ1_tfuq2uBjyp5F0SRJnm68KfYxuEtL53L2-2FNm-2FATiEyobW6Xi-2BSciikF7Np7WVr97OgDSbm6KxHVy84UOr3VfjLJrPSVZpYKnFuXZU4Cp73f20F0Rt-2FZCHlDTzhoXZZWGNUD1balN3tFdVJhuC7BBr-2FQpznvzyTnmwWLLnlGeJ9r2O8MEkWPLrNRcp6hPau6OEn0-2FHkPRgTJyTPUbHBsshmQ-3D-3D
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Winter Dropping Off and Picking Up of Students at  

Sun Peaks Elementary School 

Dear Parents,  

The Sun Peaks Elementary School is located in a one of kind location. With this 

unique location come some rules and regulations regarding the vehicle traffic 

around the school.  

The Village Day Lodge is the year round drop-off and pick up zone for all 

students. The healthy lifestyle ideology of the school supports having the 

children walk or ski to and from the Village Day Lodge.  

1. The snow has arrived and the road into the school will be closed (it 

becomes a ski run). At this point Sundance Drive, above and below “the 

bend” in the road can be used, in emergencies only, as a drop off and 

pick up location. If you must use these locations, please turn off your 

engine as soon as you have put your vehicle in park - even if only for a 

minute or two. Idling is not permitted at any time.  

2. For Safety reasons “the bend” on Sundance Drive is a no stopping or 

parking area. Please see the highlighted area on the attached map. The 

roadway has been clearly marked with no parking signs and traffic tickets 

will be given out for infractions. The only people permitted to park in the 

small, plowed area by the entrance to the school are staff of the Sun 

Peaks Resort Corporation, Sun Peaks Utilities or School District staff.  

 

The Sun Peaks Mountain Resort Municipality, Sun Peaks Resort Corporation, 

School District 73 and the Sun Peaks Education Society continue to work 

towards making our school the best mountain educational experience in British 

Columbia. Your efforts in respecting road safety and the residents that live near 

our current school site is greatly appreciated.  

Thank you in advance for your understanding and co-operation 
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October 15, 2018 

 
EDUCATON TOPIC 

Best friends Akira Susanj (grade 7) and Alexander Teague (grade 6) were joined by their Principal,  
Krista Halland, at Savona Elementary to highlight the many programs the school has incorporated to 
support hands-on learning, including Maker Space, and a Science Technology, Engineering and Math 
(STEM) program. The boys reported that their school is also into its first year of BOKS Kids, a free before 
school program aimed to improve students’ physical, mental and social health through movement. 
 
REPORTS FROM SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS 
 
School Learning Plans 

The schools learning plans have been reviewed by senior staff and presented to the Board. The Board 
was unanimous in approving the plans and commended school principals and teachers for the 
tremendous amount of thought that went into developing strategies that improve numeracy. They also 
commented on the plans’ comprehensiveness and how clearly aligned the plans were with the strategic 
priorities. 
 
Enrolment Update 

The final enrolment numbers are complete and were reported to the Ministry of Education on  
September 28, 2018 showing continued growth. There are an additional 208 students in grades 1 to 7, 
and an extra 77 in secondary for a net increase of 233 students across the District. The vast majority of 
new students came from families who are moving to Kamloops from other parts of the province. 
 
REPORTS FROM SECRETARY-TREASURER 
 
SD73 Business Company Reserve 

Management fees paid to the district from its business company (SD73BC) have generated a reserve 
fund of $485,872. Staff will come back to the board with a clear process and guidelines for how Parent 
Advisory Groups (PACs) may apply for a grant from these funds for recreational projects in support of 
students. Some of the ideas suggested included supports for new playgrounds and sport uniforms. 
 
TRUSTEE REPORTS 
 
The last few weeks have been busy for all trustees. Events attended included Raise-A-Reader, Orange 
Shirt Day, and the United Way Campaign kick-off. Chair Wade and Superintendent Sidow also attended 
the Premier’s Awards for Excellence in Education to recognize Maymie Tegart from Blue Rive Elementary 
as Outstanding New Teacher. Trustee Kershaw raised the issue of grade 7s not being able to be part of 
the grade 8 volleyball and basketball teams in rural communities where schools do not follow the 
traditional grade configurations. Assistant Superintendent Hamblett is working with BC School Sports to 
determine if a policy change is a possible. 
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October 29, 2018 
 
EDUCATION TOPIC 
 
Two staff members, Sylvain Menard and Darren Coates, from Clearwater Secondary 
reported on an inquiry project funded by a grant from the Board of Education. The 
inquiry looked at how a micro-credential system can help students in self-assessment 
of Core Competencies. The project involved developing language to describe three 
levels of achievement in each of the Core Competencies that students could use as a 
yardstick. Students used the website to gather evidence and reflect in preparation for 
a panel interview with three adults. The school devoted a week to hands on activities 
to help students engage in experiences that would lead to growth in the Core 
Competencies. Students worked on one project for the entire week which allowed for 
projects that would not typically fit in an 80-minute class. Students wrote short stories, 
produced their own play, installed a disc golf course, and earned certifications allowing 
them to work during the summer fighting wildfires. 
 
 
REPORTS FROM SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS 
 
CommunityLINK 
A CommunityLINK update was provided by Director Trish Smillie outlining the 
allocation of the $1,582,336 funds designated for vulnerable learners by the Ministry of 
Education. Programs funded by CommunityLINK include before and after school care, 
social groups, academic intervention and resource rooms. More than $1.15M of the 
budget is allocated for staffing positions that address child and youth mental health 
supports.   
 
Task Force on School Safety 
An advisory committee will undertake the work set out by the Superintendent’s Task 
Force on School Safety. Representatives include a member from each of the 
stakeholder groups who will provide feedback to the District’s response to the seven 
recommendations and will be complete by end of April 2019. Michelle Marginet has 
been asked to chair the Committee. The Ministry of Education and the Office of the 
Ombudsperson have reached out to SD73 to learn more about how we are addressing 
this critical issue.  
 
 

continued …… 
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District Learning Plan 
A draft of the District Learning Plan was presented by Director Lisa Carson. The plan 
draws on the work of School Learning Plans and aligns with the three strategic 
priorities addressing education. It is designed to extend student thinking through a 
focus on critical thinking, creativity and the foundational skills of literacy and 
numeracy. The goals of the Plan are to improve our graduation rate from 85% to 90%; 
reach parity between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal graduation rates and have 70% of 
our students “on track” or “extending” in numeracy for grades 4 and 7. 
 
Westmount Elementary Consultation 
Assistant Superintendent Rob Schoen recommended the Board move forward with a 
public consultation regarding the future of Westwold Elementary School. The public 
meeting will be held Nov.22 at 7 pm at Westwold Elementary. Interested parties are 
invited to submit comments and petitions regarding the possible closure of the school 
which currently has no students enrolled.  
 
Enrolment Finalization 
As of September 28, 2018, there are 14,405 students enrolled in SD73. This is 
approximately 171 more students over last year. Enrollment growth has been modest 
but steady over the last 5 years with an approximate increase of 500 students since 
2013.  
 
Grade 7 Students playing on Grade 8 Teams 
Concerns raised regarding grade 7 students losing opportunities to play because of 
the configuration of schools in rural communities (grades 7 – 12) may be addressed at 
the BC School Sports AGM on April 26 and 27, 2019. An amendment allowing schools 
with less than 350 students to have some flexibility with regard to the age of players 
making up a team will be presented.  
 
REPORTS FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Trustees’ Goodbye 
October 29 marked the last Board of Education meeting for Trustees Denise Harper, 
Joan Cowden and Gerald Watson. Between them they served the board for 51 
years.  Joan Cowden became a trustee in 2008, after she had retired from her 35-year 
teaching career.  Gerald Watson was first elected in 2002 and has served as vice-
chair for the last two years. Denise Harper was a trustee for more than 25 years and 
spent 7 years as board chair. Chair Meghan Wade thanked each of them for their 
years of service and wished them all the best in their retirements and future 
endeavours. 


